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photographlC regi'ltering apparatns, WhlCh he very kindly placed at 
our disposihon, and fOl~ which we gladly express om sincel'e thanks 
to him on ce more here. 

An01'g. Chem. Labomtory of the Univel'hity. 

Amste1'dam, Oct. 28, 1915. 

Physiology. - "On after-sonnck" By Dr. F. ROETJS. (Communi

cated by Prof. Dr. H. ZWAARDEl\IAKl!.R). 

(Communicated in the meetmg of October 30, 1915). 

In daqy life I1fter-sounds are rarely perceptible to the cal' of 
normal man and even then they are vague and compal'atively feebIe 

I aftel' violent detonatiollfl We, therefore, had to apply rather potent 
stimuli and to screen our subjects fl'om all dlsturbanres l'tbove all 
from the ordinal'y street-noises. 

The GALTON- and EDELl\IANN-whistles gave most sahsfaction. The 
sUQject was plaC'ed in the camera silenta of the PhyslOlogiral Labo
ratory at Utrecht; the head was fixed, rhe l'ight eal' at 2 cm. dis
tance and l'lght In front of the embouchure of the whistJe. At everJ 
time an air&tream of eq\1aI force was urged through the whi&tle by 
the experimenter outslde the camera. In the first experlmeJlts the 
whistle was put inlo operation insJde the camera by the expeL'l
menter, who a1so recorded the phenomena perceived by tbe subject. 
AIthough we used OUI' utmost endeavour to do this as Ilolselesbly 
as possible, it was detrimental to the productlOn as well 'as to the 
observation of the phenomena. We, therefore, resoh'ed to separatE' 
the experimenter from the subject. They spoke to each other by 
telephone, wInch enabled the e;(perimenter to perform tbe tIme
measurements by means of a chronometer. The sllbject nsed the 
telephone only for these measnrements; for the description of tbe 
nature of the pheuomena he relied entirely upon his memory aftel' 
the experiment. This procednre was not open to objection as the 
phenomena never took more time tban J 1/2 minute. 

Befol'e entering npon onr experiment proper a series of respectIvely 
100 and 50 preliTÏlinal'y testE. were pel'formed with our two subjects, 
Prof. Dr. A. MIOHOTTE from Louvain and Dl'. BAKKER from Ba.tavÎtt. 
The tota1 number of the subsequent cOIlClusive tests amounted fol' 
M to 143 and for B to 129. 
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'rhey are distributed among the various stimnli as follows: 

e2 7 I 6 cis3 8 I 6 e4 I 8 6 I Is 10 12 

I fJ 8 6 J 14 12 6 as 8 12 

g2 8 6 a3 12 7 a4 
I 20 22 e6 8 16 I 

a2 8 6 C4 7 6 ds 17 I 12 C7 2 

, 
'rhe order of the stimuli val'ied regularly. As a rule stimuli of 

tlle same pit eh acted on the subject in 2 Ol' 3 consecutive tests. 
Fl'om 6 to 12 expel'iments were made in succession. 

e~. J3. 'rbe af ter-sound immediately following the stimulus is short 
(1 sec.), feebIe, anel inclistinct. Sometimes a short and slight sensation 
of strain is perceived directly aftel" or simultaneously with the 
after-sound. .Most of ten the su bject announces a period of absolute 
or relative silence ltotal absence or considerable decrease of intensity 
of the mUl'Olurs llsnally perceived during a, stay of some length in 
rbe camera silenta). This interval generally links itseIf to the af ter
sound. In half the cases it contirwes from 10-16 sec. Little by 
littIf' the nOl'mal noises l'etûrn intensificd . . 

1\1. Dil'ectly aftel' the stimulus an af ter-sound , being a typical 
IIlUl'IllUl' with pitch (± fis 4)' 'rIle pitch disappears aftel' a rathel' 
short time; the mnrmm' con tin nes and while being broken from 
time to lime lI)' feebie boundary tones, pulsations and the like, 
passes into the JlOl'mal noises aftel' 15 to 27 sec . 

.f~ B. 'rhe afte'r-sollnd follows the stimnlns instantaneously; it is 
,1 short (± 1 sec,), feebie, sbl'ill sound. It is closely fol~owed by a 
pel'ioel of absolnte Ol' relative silence (1-13 1

/ 2 sec.), which is grad
ually filIcd by I'einforced normal noises. During the interval of 
siIence the suqject is generally conscious of a slight sensation of 
stntÎJI. Occasionally the l'einforce'd noises are intelTupted by a musical 
sound, of a pitch lying bet ween th at of the stimulus and tl)at of' 
the sncceeding aftel'-sonnd. 

M. In 5 out of 10 cases a typÎl~aI mnrmnr with pitch, is yielded 
directly aftel' the stimulus. The intensity of' tone rapidly di~inishes, 
so th at at last only the murmuL' remains. 'rhe tone heard in the 
m urmur, is higher than fis, anel afterwards recnrs onee or twice. 
In the othel' cases a tone is heal'd directly aftel' the stimulus whie~, 
while lowering rapidly, sinks into the afore-said typical murmur. 

\ , 
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In its turn the latter gets lost again in the ol'dinary enrotic noises. 
92' B. Very 1ikely the _after-sonnd comes close upon the stimulus. 

It is short (± 11/4 sec.) and ver,}' high. Less of ten than in the case 
of /4 it is followed directly by an interval of absolute or relative 
silence, as mostly a feebIe musical tone is heal'd whose pitch lies 
bet ween that of the after-sonnd and the stjmulus and whose duration 
val'ies from 2-31

/ 2 sec. 
WheneveJ' the musical tone is not hea.rd, the normal noises, 

which, while intensi(ying gmduftlly, follow the aftel'-sound directI)' 
Ol' are heard aftel' a space of ab501ute Ol' relati\'e sllence, possess 
a cel'tain pitch. Eventually the space of silence !asts 5-9,i'i sec. 

M. In thlee cases a 'tone is heard instantly afler the whistle is 
blown. It is rather higher than .fiS4' gl'adua1lr gl'OWS less intense, 
to .be replaced aftel' 4-7 seconds by a tyrical murml1l'. In the 
other cases the lone and the typical mmmm OCCUl' simultaneously. 
lts pitch (in \'ariab1y ± jis4) gets lost aftel' 6 -8 sec., Vd181l the pure 
mmmur continues to flow (as. is ever the case) into the normal noises; 
sometimes ,a strain is feIt. 

a2 • B. The aftel'-sound is short (± 11/s sec.), feebIe, and high-pitcbed. 
On1y twice a vague sensation of stmin is annOltnced. Close upon 
the after-sollnd follows a "dal'k" space (pel'iod of absolute Ol' l'elative 
silence of 10.5-11 sec.).· At timet:! it is sllcceeded by a feeble musi· 
cal tone by the side of which the llormal noises are generated and 
reinfol'ced so as to supel'sede the 1,0ne, whose pitch lies between 
that of the after-sollnd and the stimulus. Every now and then a 
high bird's JlOte ill_terferes with these noises. 

! M. In every experiment the su"Qject notices immediateJy aftel' the 
stimulus a murmllr, with markedly varying pitch and intensity, the 
former fluctuating between do anel 17 2 , The, pitch gl'adually disap
pears, so th at on1y the typica1 mnrmur is left. Occasionally a great 
stl'ain, which sometimes callses pain. 

eiSa B. Short (± 1 sec.) 'and feebJe after-sound, folluwed Ül 5 ont 
of 6 rases by a "dark" space, which lasts from 13 to 16 seconds. 
Little by 1ittle tile nOl'màl 110ises recul' ,with growing intensity. 

M. Immediately aJter the stimulus in all cases a munuur, evidentlJ 
of a definite pitch; it most oflen belongs to the 6th octave. The 
intensity of the tone decreases by degrees, so that at last only H, 

typical mm'mul' remains, in which, however, a piteh is still plainl.)' 
discel;nible. At times the quaJity of this rnurmur is modified, both 
the inlensity and the riclmess being diminished; the pitch also is 
gradnally lowered. 

aa H. The af ter-sound is short (+ 1.1 sec.), feebIc and high. Some-
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times it is followed by a feebIe musical tone (31
/ 2-4 sec.). Then a 

period of absolute Ol' relative '3ilence sets in. In almost all cases 
this "dal'k" interval commetlC'es immediately when the af ter-sound 
has ceased; it takes 191/.-201

/. sec. Then the normal noises recur, 
gl'adually intensified. FeebIe bil'o's notes of distinctly val'ying pitch 
qften mingle wit h the noises at more or 1ess regular iutervals. Some
times a str'ongly marked sensation of stl'ain occurs in the gap of 
absolute or comparative silence. 

M. A murrnur with pitch in almost all cases directly aftel' the 
production of the stimnlus. The pitch is about 11

/ 2 octave higher 
than fiS4' At times only a tone is heard, surceeded by a murmur 
aftel' 14-17 sec. 

The pitch of the tone is modified in a few cases: being mther 
low at fi1'st, it rises up to + dG' The intensity of tone and murmur 
gl'adually lessens. The pulsations heard anterior to the p1'oduction 
of 1he stimulus recul' dlldng the experiment with augmented inten-
8itj' and with a decided pitch. Only once or twice the subject makes 
mention of a sensation of strain. 

C4 B. The after-sound is short (+ 1,1 sec.), fee bIe, alld sh1'il1. In 
4 out of 6 cases it passes into a very feebIe tone of different pitch 
(Jowel' than th(' after-sonnd, higher than the stimulus), lasting from 
4-71

/ 2 sec. A gap of absolute Ol' relative silence immediately links 
itself to it. The g,tp covers 14 to 25 seconds, whereas only 13-15 
seconds are taken by the "dark" inten al that follows the after
sound. Ultimately the normal noises return gradually with aug
mented intensity, intermitted by several high and feebIe musical tones. 
In one case only a slight sensation of st1'ain. 

lVI. Frequent!.}', dlrectly aftel' the production of the stimulus a 
mllrmlll' with pitch (± CG' cl.; dlll'ation 24-31 sec.) In a few cases 
a pure' tone is heard, which only somewhat later makes way for 
the typical mmlD,tH', which in its turn passes into the normaJ noises, 
brok en no\'\' and again by pulsatLOns alld feebIe cricket-cbirps. 

e4 B. 'rhe duration of the af ter-sound, mostly forcible and very 
I 

high, a\'erages 2 sec. DirectlJ' aftel' it a' constantly feebIe, musical 
tone with a pitch, intel'mediate bet ween that of the after-sound and 
the stimulus. Sornetimes the aftel'-sound coalesces with the musical 
tone so gradually that is seems to sound musical at the outset. The 
tone continnes from 1 to 18 seconds and is sl1cceeded by a gap of 
absolute or relath'e silence lasting ti'om 3 to 34 spe. Finally tlle 
nol'rnal· noises slowly return with angmenting intensity. Only onee 
a sensation of stl'ain is I'ecol'ded. , 

M, Almost always direetly aftel' the emission of the stimulus a 
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murmur with pitch (± Có)' Both tone and murmm 'soon get weaker 
and weakel'; wben tbey have disappeared the normal noises are heat'd. 

14 B. The af ter-sound is ,'ery fOl'cible and high; its time averages 
13

/ 4 sec. It alwayE. makes way for a mnsiC'al sound of a pitch Iying 
between that of aftel'-s~und and stimulus. lts intensity lessens 
gradually, so that finally (in 3 cases aftel' 4, 7 and 201

/ 2 min.) an 
absolute Ol' relative silence ensues. This intervallasts about 6 sec., 
aftel' which not the normal noises are perceived"bm again a musical 
sound whose length varies ft'om 7 to 18 sec. and with which the 
g'l'adually l'einforced normal noises coalesce, w hile being intel'l'upted 
ever,Y now and then by feebie . bird's notes. Ultimately the musical 
tone flows togetber with the normal noises. 

M. Only ral'ely does the subject observe a mmmur with pitrh 
directly aftel' the emission of tbe stimulus. While maintaining' its 
pitch (± có ) till the end it gets gl'adually fainter and finally makes 
way for tbe nOl'mal noises. Oftenest, bowever, the sUQject observes 
instantly aftel' the stimnlus a powel'ful, highpitched tone (6th Octave) 
of fairly long duration (7-9 sec.), fading away slow ly. In the end 
the normal noises return. 

a4 11. The af ter-sound heard directly aftel' the stimulus, is high 
and powel'ful; its duration avel'ages ± 11/4 sec. In weil nigh all 
cases it is succeeded by a musical sound of a pitch lying between 
that of the aftel'-sound and the stimulus and of a duration varying 
from 2 to 4 sec. This sound makes way fol' a period of absolute 
or rE'lative silence, which is gradually fiJled by intensified normal 
noises. . 

M. In 17 out of' 20 rases a tone is heard instantly aftel' the 
stimulus is emitted, It gradually swells up to a maximum, reached 
aftel' 2 or 3 seconds. Then the tone dies out very slowly. lts pitch 
is about that of the stimulus. lts length is considerable (21-63 sec.) 
When lasting very long thel'e is sometimes a breach of continuitt; 
it i& plainly audible, though it is, of course, compal'atively feebIe. 
When discontinuous it sounds like a snccession of pulsations of the 
same pel'iodicity with those obsel'ved by the subject when not ex
perimented upon. Tn the end there is a reCUl'l'ence of the ol'dinal'y 
entotic noises, 

In 3 cases the suh,ject is fol' about 20-58 sec. conscious of a 
powel'ful, typical blowi~g noise immediately aftel' the stimulus issues 
from the whistle. lt is discontinuous at l'athel' l'egular intel'vals 
a~d makes way for the nOl'mal noises, in wbich it may be distin
guished a few times. 

dG B. The after-sonnd is very high and powerful; its time averages 
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± 14/5 sec. The subject of ten announces a regularly recurr~ng -
in tellse strain, which vanisbes by slow degrees. In 11 out of 12 
cases the af ter-sound is sncreeded by a pause of absolute Ol' -\'elative 
silence. In about half the cases it lasts 13-:17 sec. when it is 
filled by the gradllally intensi(ring' mll.rmur. In tbe remaining 
cases this pause is ,mnch shorter (8-10 sec.) and is fiUed not by 
the normal noises, but by a second afteNiound, a continuous tone 
lasting ± 7-10 ,sec. and fading befol'e the gradually intensi(ying 
l10rmal noises. In only one case does the second after-sollnd follow 
the first immediately. lts pitch is lower than th at oLthe first. 

1\1. Close upon the issue of the stimnlus a mpid tone, gradually 
gt'owing less intense, lying somewhel'e abollt a4 • In weU-High every 
case it is succeeded by a vigorous blowing noise, which lasts from 
65-93 sec; the maximum of intensity is l"eached aftel' 21

/ 2-3 sec. ; 
then it fades away exlremely slowly and regularly. Sometimes it 
recUl'S on ce or twice. In synchronisJl1 with this blowing noise pul
sations are audible, weak as compared with tbe force of the blowing 
noise (pitch ± a 4). 

/s. B. The average duration of tile af ter-sound, appearing at the 
emissioii of the stimulus, is 2 t:lee. It is high (cricket-chirp), vigor
ous, of ten extremely so. It is constantly succeeded hy a period of 
absolute or relative silence, (5--16 sec.); in this pause a sü;ong sen
sation of strain is often peL·ceiyed. In BÇ)me cases a second af tel'
sound is heard aftel' the fi1'st, 10weL' but of longer duration (3-7 
sec.). In the majority of cases tbe panse is filled by gl'adually intensi
fying norm al noises braken by a few bird's note8. 

1\'1. In some cases directly aftel' the emîssion of the stiI?ulus a 
high-pitched tone, followed immediately by a typical, continuous 
blowing noiFie (duration 69-87 sec.). Mostly this noise is heard 
close upon the stimulus. It it:l yery po werful , sometimes with pitch 
especially at the beginning. At times it is interrupted by the ordi
nary pulsations. Finally the normal mm'mur returns. 

as' B. The af ter-sound is ('omparatively long (± 3 sec.), powerful 
anu high.pitched (cricket-chirp) and seems to follow the stimulus 
immediately, In most eases it is succeeded by a period of absolute 
or relative silence (3 -12 1

/ 2 set'.), In one thit'd of the cases, ho wever, 
the nOl'mal noises recul', either to continue with gl'owing in ten sity , 
Ol' to make way for aserond after-sound, most often a musical 
sound lowel' and feeblel' than the fiL'St. 

This after-sound cover~ about 4-13 sec.' Ultimately it is alsof 
l'eplaced by the gradually intensifying normal noises. 

M. Only in one of the 10 cases does the subject annOLlllce a short 
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Subject B. 

-",'0 '" '0 
, 

",c '" c .... " +' " ... 0 ... 0 
Sensation Period of absolute Blowing o,\, o Ul I 

c'" >, L 2nd after-sound 0" - " of strain or relative silence noise. ~'ä Ui .;: I c ol ....... " .... I 
"Ul .... Ul 

QJ: C ... 
- !,: 

e2 (6) 1 feebIe rarely, short 10-16 
and slight after Ist after-sound 

fz (6) 1 feebIe most often, 6 -13.5 
not very great after Ist after-sound 

g2 (6) 1.25 feebIe 5-9.5 2-3.5 
after l1,t after-sound mostly af ter Ist 

after-sound -
a2 (6) 1.3 feebie rarely, slight 105-11 Short, after the 

after Ist after-sound period of silence 

cIs3(6) 1 feebie 13-16 
after Ist after-sound 

I 

a3 (7) 1.1 feebie distinct, 19.5 -20.5 3.5-4 
rather slight In 6 cases af ter the occasionally, feebIe, 

- lst after-sound. directly after the 
In one case after first after-sound 
the musical tone , 

. 
following the 
after-sound . 

13-15 4-7.5 
In 4 cases after the In 4 cases directly 

! musical tone. after the 1 st 
c4 (6) 1.1 feebIe rarely, rather 14-25 after-sound 

slight In 2 cases after the , 
Ist after-sound 

e4 (6) 2 mostly \ rarely 3-34 1-18 
intense after the musical alwaysafterthe Ist 

tone following the after-sound 
after-sound 

d6) 1.75 intense most often, 6 4-20.5 
sometimes after the musical always afterthe Ist 

very intense tone after-sound 

a4(22) 1.25 intense sometimes 6 18 
almost always after always afterthe lst 

the musical tone af ter-sound 

do(12) 1.8 intense regularly almost always after 7-10 
the lst after-sound i in five cases after 
in 6 cases: 8-10 i the period of silence 

in 5 cases: 
5-16 

5(12) 2 often regularly, after the lst 3-7 
very of ten very after-sound in 3 cases af ter the 

intense great period of silence 

a5(12) 3 intense rarely, slight 3-12.5 4-13 
mostly after Ist in 2 cases after the 

after-sound period of silence 
6(16) 2.6 intense none 2-10 3-7 

after the first hiss . During or 
I after the 1 sl 

after-sound 
I I 15-40 Intermittent I 

blow. sounc!. 

e 
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Sub;ect M. 

lst After-sound Pitch of the 
after-sound 

Duration of the 
after-sound (sec.) 

e2 (7) In 6_èases murmur with slightly lower than fiS4 tone: 2 
pitch ~ murmur: 15- 21 

tg (8) 

In 1 case: tone 

In 5 cases murmur with 
pitch 

In 3 cases: tone 

In 2 cases murmur with 
pitch 

In 6 cases: tone 

Murmur with pitch 

" " 
as (12) In 11 cases murmur with 

pitch 
In 1 case: tone 

C4 (7) In 4 cases murmur with 
pitch 

In 3 cases: tone 

slightly higher than 
fiS 4 

slightly higher than 
fiS4 

between d6 and fiS4 

between ,d6 and fiS4 

tone: 4-7 (6-8) 
murmur: 17-26 

± 11/2 octave higher tone: 14-17 
than fiS4 

± CS1 ds tone: 24-31 

e4 (8) In 6 cases murmur with higher than Cs 
pItch 

In 2 cases: tone 

t4 (12) Nearly always tone ± 6th octave 

a4 (20) In 17 cases: tone mostly ± Cs 
In 3 cases' blowing sound 

ds (17) Nearly always blowmgsound 

/s (10) 
" 

as (8) Always 

" " 
Typical murmur 
No blowi~g sound 

" 

higher than Cs 

tone: 7-9 

I 
tone: 21-63 (not 

continuous) 

I Blowing sound: 65-93 

" 
" :69-87 

H ,,:46-71 
(not continuous) 

Blowing sound: 13-35 

tone direetly aftel' the stImulus. Tn the othel' cases a vigorolls 
blowing noise is obsel'ved, sometimes (especially at the commence
ment) of a certain pitch Ca boundary tone). Mostly the blowing 
l10ise continlles vel'y vigorollsly, but not unintermittently, as in 5 
of the 10 expel'iments it ce as es aItogethel' onIy aftel' 46-71 sec. 
In three 'expel'iments tht' noise disappears àfter 15 or 15,5 sec. In 
its final stage othel' phellomena al'e also discernible, snelt as pul
sations etc. 

~ I 
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eB' B. Immediately aftel' the stimulus the after-sound, which is 
powedul and high-pitched (cricket-chirp) (duration 23

/ S sec.).-
A highly, powerful blowing noise in conjunction witb the af ter

sound and continuing when this has ceased. With one cxception 
(15.5 sec.) it continues for 3--7 eec., to be succeeded by a gap of 
absolute - or relative silence (2-10 sec.). Subsequently a second 
discontinuous blowÎIlg noise is distingnished, sbghtly differing in 
character from the first. The intet'vals are chal'acterized by a slowly 
increasing murmm. The second blowing noise dlsappears entirely 
only aftel' 15-40 sec. In the end the norm al noises return while 
intensifying gradually. 

M. Immediat~ly when the stimulus is emitted a blowing nOlse is 
plainly audible, whieh especially In its initial phase, assumes a cel'tain 
pitch (higher than cs), The intènsity of the noise lessens rapidly; 
aftel' 2 Ol' 3 sec. the subject~has to concentrate his attention con
siderably to follow it; in :/ cases it lS inaudible aftel' 13-15 sec. 
Sometimes it is not continuous ; the moment of its first disappearance 
occurs aftel' 4-23 sec. Usually it is superseded by the normal noises. 

cj • M. Directly aftel' the stimulus a typical murmur, heard also 
befOl'e the experiment but less vigorously. 

In the foregoing tables we give the principal data regarding the 
charader and the duration of the phenomena as appl'ehended by 
our subjects when acted upon by the stimulI applied. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

1. Inval'iably a constant aftel'-eound, diffel'ing individuaJly has been 
observed close upon the stimulus. With the lower stimulI it consIsts 
chiefly in a murmur of a èertain pitch, while the latter prevails 
befo're the discant. At one stage aftel' the discant the after-sound 
changes into a typical blowing noise. 

The most forcible af ter-sound is yielded by the high discant. lts 
duration varies from 2 to 30 sec. As fOL' the pi tch of the after-sound, 
it is constantly higher than that of the stimulus. The lowest stimuli 
as a rule yield the lowest af ter-sound ; the highe&t are produced by 
the highest stimuli. 

2. An interval of 2-30 sec. is most often filled by a second 
after-sound, lower than the first, mostly of longer duratioJl and much 
less d'istinguishable from the norlllal entotic nOlses. 


